MINUTES

I. Call to Order 4:30PM

II. Roll Call: Karina, Joseph, Samantha, Sidra, Karina, Veronica, Robert, Alec, Coleton, William

III. Approval of Minutes from 3/3/2022
   a. Motion to approve Samantha, second Coleton
   b. Approved

IV. Advocacy Week/CHESS Update
   a. McCarty, Pan, Cooley
      i. Scholarships, Financial Aid Reform, Cal Fresh,
   b. Assembly member Kiley at 12:30pm tomorrow
   c. CHESS in person next year will offer scholarships to attend as there is a payment requirement

V. Discussion on Legislation – Spring 2022
   a. AB 1844: Rape and Sexual Assault Education Program
      i. aims to strengthen the investigations for sexual misconduct by requiring institutions of employees who have been investigated for sexual assault.
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Additionally, this bill establishes positions on campus to advise and support individuals.

ii. Notes were made on how this bill is different than what is already in place.

b. AB 2683: Sexual Violence and Harassment Training and Resources

i. Assembly member Gabriel

ii. While some campuses, like Sacramento State, already require training for students. This bill would aim to provide consistency across campuses. The Vice Chair once again asked how these trainings would be different than those that are currently required. Given the recent issue at the Chancellors Office, members suggested that there be more guidance for administrators and faculty. This feedback will be brought back to the author’s office and addressed at the next meeting.

iii. Virtual input for sexual harassment resources

iv. CSSA Feedback: More support for Title IX offices

v. More support for survivors
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c. SB 886: California Environmental Quality Act: Exemption: Public Universities Housing Program
   i. aims to streamline necessary housing projects by qualifying projects that are on UC, CSU, or CCC campuses. Only addresses
   ii. Senator Wiener authored bill
   iii. Exempt the colleges from these guidelines, eliminate barriers for housing projects
   iv. AB 1232 Housing Loan passed by Lobby Corp previously
   v. Policy Agenda at CSSA
      1. Goal of Increasing Accessible Housing conflicts with Sustainable infrastructure goal
      2. CEQA litigation creates a barrier to housing in general
      3. Support for sustainable practices over CEQA exemption from William, Samantha, Sidra,
         a. Cost-effective in the long run
      4. UC Berkeley- cut their incoming class by 3,500 students because they could not house them
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5. Concerns lies with the college system. It is important to advocate for our own assembly members. Benefit environmentally friendly as it cuts down transportation carbon emissions.


7. Housing projects currently go through CEQA- Hornet Commons is on campus land

VI. Action on Legislation – Spring 2022

a. AB 1746 Student financial aid: Cal Grant Reform Act
   i. Create Cal Grant 2 for community college students and Cal Grant 4 for those attending a four-year university while maintaining one application
   ii. Motion to support by Karina and seconded by William
   iii. Passed unanimously

VII. Announcements
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a. Coleton - COVID Self-Test will be available at the ASI Pantry starting next week

b. Mask Mandate lifted tomorrow 3/17/22

c. Assembly member Kiley Office Meeting tomorrow at 12:30PM
   i. Encouraged to send a personal statement if you cannot attend

d. Elections online

VIII. Adjournment 5:05PM